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"While international smaller companies made a marginal gain in U.S.
Dollar terms, the year 2016 was marked with bouts of volatility." -Baring
International Investment Limited (Barings)

In 2016, marginal gains amid volatility in international markets
Colin C. Riddles

Rosemary C. Simmonds, CFA

In the full year 2016, investor conﬁdence was shaken by macro-level events such as the U.S.
presidential elections, the U.K.’s Brexit referendum, and fears about the impact of a gradual
withdrawal of loose monetary policies and quantitative easing by central banks across the
world’s developed economies. However, despite the resultant recent short-term volatility,
underlying economic conditions have arguably improved. International smaller company
indexes closed the year with solid gains in local currency terms, but in U.S. Dollars their return
was more muted due to the Dollar’s strengthening.
Against this backdrop, the Harbor International Small Cap Fund declined for the quarter,
posting a return of -5.77%. The Fund underperformed its benchmark, the MSCI EAFE Small Cap
(ND) Index, which returned -2.85%. Relative underperformance was due mostly to weak stock
selection in the Industrials sector. Positive sector allocation in the Real Estate sector boosted
relative results. Among countries, stock selection drove a contribution from Germany, but stock
selection in Japan had a negative effect.
Baring International Investment’s comments were made in a January, 2017 report. Highlights
adapted from the report appear below. All comments relate to the quarter ended December 31,
2016, unless otherwise indicated. All references to the year-to-date are for the period January 1
through December 31, 2016.

HIGHLIGHTS
Following Election, U.S. Economic Outlook Improved
Although the U.S. equity market is not represented in international equity indexes, a more
positive assessment for the outlook of U.S. economic growth arose during the period based
on hopes of stimulus spending, reduced corporate tax rates and pro-business economic policy
from President-elect Trump. Global commodity prices, which are typically set in U.S. Dollars,
remained ﬁrm during the quarter, despite the strength of the Dollar. Consequently, companies
in the Energy and basic Materials sectors typically performed relatively stronger over the
quarter. Many Financials companies, particularly banks, also beneﬁted from a more positive
outlook following the U.S. elections, reﬂecting optimism on potential legislative changes to the
regulation of the banking sector as well as a potential boost to net interest margins and lending
rates from a steepening in the U.S. yield curve following the elections.
Downstream Effects of U.S. Dollar Strength
During the fourth quarter of 2016, the U.S. Dollar’s value relative to other currencies appreciated
in response to the more positive outlook for the U.S. economy. This had the overall effect of
reducing returns over the quarter from international equities, despite gains in local currency
terms made by international equities over the quarter. Economic data across Europe proved
marginally stronger than anticipated during the period. A slight increase in inﬂation rates
offered hope for increased corporate sales growth, and business and consumer conﬁdence
across international equity market countries proved resilient, sometimes beating expectations.
Following the U.K.’s Brexit referendum earlier in the year, the British Pound experienced
weakness that sharply impacted smaller U.K. companies. However, the U.K. economy proved
stronger than anticipated in the second half of 2016.
Market Conditions and Strategy
Market conditions were generally less favorable than is often the case for our investment
approach. Volatility in equity markets had short-term impacts on the portfolio as share prices
were, at times, driven more by sentiment surrounding these events than by company-speciﬁc
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news ﬂow. Share prices and foreign exchange rates reacted sharply to macro level events. Our
strategy focuses on companies with strong proﬁtability. However, a more optimistic view of
the outlook for global economy resulted in strong recoveries in the share prices of a range of
economy-sensitive companies currently experiencing weak proﬁtability.
Outlook
The political calendar in 2017 looks busy for Europe: the U.K.’s Brexit process; the elections in
France, Holland, and Germany; and the restructuring of Italy’s government all have the potential
to introduce volatility to European smaller companies. Meanwhile, efforts to boost the Japanese
domestic economy have been disappointing, and the outlook for China is clouded by concerns
that stimulus efforts may be withdrawn and that a tariff battle with the U.S. may be looming. Our
investment process continues to focus on identifying companies that already have strong track
records and strong balance sheets, with the potential to signiﬁcantly improve their proﬁtability
and returns to shareholders. Our outlook for the long-term potential of international smaller
companies—and the stock selection opportunities within this diverse group of companies—
remains positive.
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Sectors: As of 12/31/2016, the Harbor International Small Cap Fund had invested the following percentages of its assets in the
sectors listed: Consumer Discretionary, 24.54%; Industrials, 19.14%; Consumer Staples, 11.50%; Information Technology, 11.12%;
Financials, 9.15%; Materials, 8.36%; Health Care, 6.46%; Real Estate, 3.85%; Utilities, 1.06%; Energy, 0.70%;
Performance data shown represents past performance, which is no guarantee of future results. Current performance may be
higher or lower than the past performance data shown. Investment returns and the value of an investment will ﬂuctuate, and an
investor's shares, when sold, may be worth more or less than their original cost. You can obtain performance data current to
the most recent month-end (available within seven business days after the most recent month-end) by calling 800-422-1050 or
visiting harborfunds.com.
The Harbor fund's performance shown assumes the reinvestment of dividend and capital gain distributions and is net of
management fees and expenses. Returns for periods less than one year are not annualized. From time to time, certain fees and/
or expenses have been waived or reimbursed. Without these waivers and reimbursements, the returns would have been lower.
Voluntary waivers or reimbursements may be applied or discontinued at any time without notice. Only the Board of Trustees may
modify or terminate contractual fee waivers or expense reimbursements. The Harbor funds are no-load; other fees and expenses
apply to a continued investment in the funds and are described in each fund's current prospectus.
Performance ﬁgures discussed in any of the Manager Commentaries reﬂect that of the Institutional Class shares.
This information should not be considered as a recommendation to purchase or sell a particular security. The holdings or sectors
mentioned may change at any time and may not represent current or future investments.
About Expense Ratios: All mutual funds have expense ratios which represent what shareholders pay for operating expenses
and management fees. Expense ratios are expressed as an annualized percentage of a fund's average net assets paid out in
expenses. Net expense ratios reﬂect adjustments due to voluntary or contractual fee waivers or expense reimbursements.
Expense ratio information is as of the Fund's current prospectus, as revised and supplemented from time to time. The net expense
ratios for this fund are contractually capped, excluding interest expense (if any), through 02/28/2017.
The MSCI EAFE Small Cap (ND) Index is an equity index which captures small cap representation across developed markets
countries around the world, excluding the U.S. and Canada. This unmanaged index does not reﬂect fees and expenses and is not
available for direct investment.
Investing in international and emerging markets poses special risks, including potentially greater price volatility due to social,
political and economic factors, as well as currency exchange rate ﬂuctuations. These risks are more severe for securities of
issuers in emerging market regions.
Stocks of small cap companies pose special risks, including possible illiquidity and greater price volatility than stocks of larger,
more established companies.
Equity securities, such as common stocks, are affected by company speciﬁc events and by movements in the overall stock
markets in which those securities principally trade. An adverse company speciﬁc event, or downturn in those stock markets, can
depress the value of a particular company's equity securities.
The views expressed herein are those of the subadviser, Baring International Investment Limited, at the time of the interview
and may not be reﬂective of their current opinions or future actions. These views are not necessarily those of Harbor Funds and
should not be construed as such.
Investors should carefully consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses of a Harbor fund before investing.
To obtain a summary prospectus or prospectus for this and other information, visit harborfunds.com or call 800-422-1050. Read it
carefully before investing.
Harbor Funds is distributed by Harbor Funds Distributors, Inc.
HARBOR FUNDS and the Lighthouse Design are Reg. U.S. Pat. & Tm. Off.
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